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The history of “TOLI” originated with the 
production and distribution of “YUTAKA-ORI” 
back in 1889.“YUTAKA-ORI” was the elaborate 
designed plain-woven rug using rice straw. 
It was exported to overseas as a valuable 
handicraft at the time, which had greatly 
contributed to the economic growth of modern 
Japan.
Since then, “YUTAKA” is a significant name to 
us, which stands for “Origin”, “Tradition”, and 
“Pride” of TOLI Corporation.
After more than one century from that era, 
“YUTAKA” has been revived as the carpet tile 
product “YUTAKA collection”. 
We TOLI Corporat ion have persisted in 
“manufacturing” over a century, and all our 
technologies are condensed in this “YUTAKA 
collection”. 
We be l i eve  TOLI  ca rpe t  t i l e  “YUTAK A 
collection” will definitely contribute to the 
creation of sophisticated spaces.

MADE IN JAPAN

YUTAKA5000 PLANK
The current 25cm x 100cm plank carpet 
tiles had been officially launched by TOLI 
Corporation Japan back in 2006 for the first 
time in the world. This alternative size was 
highly inspired by our own wood-look vinyl 
plank tiles, and enjoyed a good reputation as 
the innovative solution for more flexible floor 
layouts. We have kept this particular size only 
in our high-end GX series for years, but now 
it’s high time to put it in the export range as 
YUTAKA5000 PLANK. 
This amazing pair YU-5100V IKEMEN-slim 
block- and YU-5200V OTOME -shades of 
dream- will expand the possibility of stylish 
floor designs such as ashlar, herringbone, 1m 
x 1m parquet, combination with 50cm x 50cm, 
and much more.

YU-5200V
p.5-6OTOME -shades of dream-
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YU5101V / YU5102V / YU5105V

IKEMEN
-slim block-

Elegant, but dynamic. 
Gentle, but strong. 

Casual, but sophisticated.
Natural, but cutting-edge. 

Just like a Japanese cool guy IKEMEN, 
versatile attractiveness is well described 

in the slim block pattern.

YU-5100V
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surface BCF Nylon 100%
dye method Piece Dyed

Composition stain protection Stain Release (Antifouling Finished) 
base fabric Nonwoven Polyester
backing PVC and Glass Fiber
size 250mm × 1000mm × 7.0mm
pile height H4.5mm / L3.0mm (textured loop pile) 
gauge & stitches 1/10th gauge, 10.7 stiches/inch

Packing & Net Weight 12pcs/box=3m2/box (16.5kg/box)
GLP9978

Performance Testing test method
 Electrostatic Propensity AATCC 134 1.3 kv
 Critical Radiant Flux ASTM E648 Class 2 Average CRF 0.22/cm2 or higher

ASTM E662 Less than 450
 Surface Flammability ASTM D2859 Passes CPSC FF 1-70
 Dimensional Stability ASTM D7570 Less than 0.1% change
 Abrasion ASTM D5252 appearance  3.0     color change  3.5
 Tuft Bind ASTM D1335 8.3 Lbs. 
 Delamination Strength ASTM D3936 Construction will not allow for delamination.
 Colorfastness to Light AATCC 16 Rating 5.0 = No Change

YU5101V YU5102V

YU5103V / YU5106V

YUTAKA  YU-5100V

YU5105V

YU5106VYU5103V

YU5107V

YU5104VYU5108V

IKEMEN -slim block-

Ashlar
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YU5201V / YU5202V / YU5204V / YU5211V

YU-5200V

On the top of stylish gray shading, 
smart stripe accents go through. 

Beautiful pattern inspired by 
OTOME [pure girl]’s susceptible mind

 and longing for a dream.

OTOME
-shades of dream-
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surface BCF Nylon 100%
dye method Solution Dyed

Composition stain protection Stain Release (Antifouling Finished) 
base fabric Nonwoven Polyester
backing PVC and Glass Fiber
size 250mm × 1000mm × 6.8mm

Specification pile height H4.5mm / L3.0mm (textured loop pile）
gauge & stitches 1/10th gauge, 11.5 stiches/inch

Packing & Net Weight 12pcs/box=3m2/box (16.5kg/box)
CRI Green Label Plus Certification GLP9977
Performance Testing test method
 Electrostatic Propensity AATCC 134 1.3 kv
 Critical Radiant Flux ASTM E648 Class 2 Average CRF 0.22/cm2 or higher
 Smoke Density (flaming) ASTM E662 Less than 450
 Surface Flammability ASTM D2859 Passes CPSC FF 1-70
 Dimensional Stability ASTM D7570 Less than 0.1% change
 Abrasion ASTM D5252 appearance  3.0     color change  2.5
 Tuft Bind ASTM D1335 8.2 Lbs. 
 Delamination Strength ASTM D3936 Construction will not allow for delamination.
 Colorfastness to Light AATCC 16 Rating 5.0 = No Change
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YUTAKA YU-5200V

YU5201V YU5202V YU5203V YU5204V

YU5211V YU5212V YU5213V

YU5211V / YU5213V

OTOME -shades of dream-

Ashlar
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YU5201V / YU5202V / YU5211V / YU5212V

Fantastic Combination 
from YUTAKA5000PLANK SERIES
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8YUTAKA1000series

YU5101V / YU5108V

YU5211V / YU5104V
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Designed to be installed together
Loose Lay Tile LL Free 50NW-EX
and LL Free 40NW-EX have both 
won the Good Design Award.

 Installed with tackifier 
Both YUTAKA SERIES and Loose Lay Tile 
(NW-EX SERIES) can be installed with the 
same tackifier adhesive. Because of that, 
the tiles can be easily replaced.

 Same-sized Module
Due to the same-sized module (1m), both 
products can be installed together. The 
surface of carpet has been designed to be a 
little thick because your feet sink into the pile 
when you step on it.

 Same Way of Maintenance
Loose Lay Tiles of NW-EX SERIES 
do not need any wax application, so they can 
be cleaned along with the carpet using a 
vacuum cleaner. 

*NW-EX SERIES repels wax liquids. Please 
do not use any wax coating for maintenance.

YU1121 / YU1122 / TTN1106

YUTAKA SERIES and Loose Lay Tile (NW-EX SERIES) offer infinite possibilities.
Installed with tackifier Meter Module

〈YUTAKA SERIES〉 〈Loose Lay Tile〉
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YU5203V / TTN3212

YU2121 / YU2122 / YU2128 / TTN3125 10YUTAKA5000PLANK SERIES



TOLI’s post-dyeing technology based on long-term experience of producing
YUTAKA SERIES can recreate any custom color you want. 

YUTAKA SERIES Custom Colors
Made-to-Order Products

Available for Post-dyed Ranges

〈Order Process〉

Color Control based on our own know-how

We can freely control the hue and density 
of the color using TOLI’s post-dyeing 
technology based on long-term 
experience of producing YUTAKA SERIES. 
Post-dyeing can provide the most flexible 
color matching to the color you need.

Reliable Quality of YUTAKA SERIES

Excellent color-fastness will not cause any
color-changing nor color-fading for general
of office use. The surface is stain-release
finished using fluororesin.

Order Requirements
Minimum Required Qty for Custom Colors is 
300㎡ per color. It is the advantage of 
post-dyed products that the custom colors 
can be produced even for small projects.

Request
from the customer

Custom sample
prepared by TOLI

Confirmation
by the customer

Order
from the customer

Ready to be
shipped out

The customer will check the
actual sample of dyed fabric. Approx. 3 weeks

Please prepare the target color you want 
to have.Color-matching can be also done 
based on PANTONE or other color charts.

After the color, lead time, and price are confirmed, please place the purchase order.
*The price and lead time may change according to the ordered quantity. Please check 
in advance before you place the firm order.

Remarks
● Please bear in mind that there may be a slight color difference between the  

color target sample and the actual product.
● We may require extra time for production, depending on the order volume.

● Please be sure to check the price and delivery time when placing an order.
● For some specific colors (such as too light colors), we may not be able to meet  

your requirements due to the manufacturing process and/or quality reasons. 

Pale Orange (YU1162) / YU1121 / YU1133
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Purple (YU2162)  / YU2121 / YU2122 / YU2125

Blue Green (YU2262)  / YU2222 / YU2226 12YUTAKA5000PLANK SERIES
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Light Gray  (YU2361)  / Charcoal  (YU2363) 

YU5102V / Orange  (YU5162V)  / Yellow (YU5163V) YUTAKA5000PLANK SERIES
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Examples of YUTAKA SERIES Custom Colors

*For YUTAKA SERIES (post-dyed ranges), any custom color can be made to your preference.
When you need the colors other than listed above, please contact TOLI sales reps.

OPEN
YUTAKA5000PLANK SERIES

Base Material

YU-1100 pattern

YU-2100 pattern

YU-2200 pattern

YU-2300 pattern

YU-5100V pattern

= custom color

16 Light Gray

1  Pale Yellow 2  Pale Orange 3  Pale Pink 4  Pale Purple 5  Pale Blue

7  Carrot Orange 9  Purple6  Yellow Beige

YU2123

YU1161 YU1162

YU2161 YU2162

YU1163 YU1164 YU1165

8  Crimson

YU2130

10 Indigo

YU2128

12 Mustard 14 Blue Green11 Beige

YU2222

YU2361

YU2261 YU2262

13 Elm Green

YU2226

15 Blue

YU2225

18 Dark Gray 19 Charcoal17 Gray

YU2321

20 Black

YU2323

21 Red 22 Orange 23 Yellow 24 Matcha Green 25 Cobalt Blue

YU2363YU2362

YU5162V YU5163V YU5164V YU5165VYU5161V



YUTAKA 2000 is a design-oriented modular carpet. 
YU-2100 “URBAN HARMONY”, featured by its high-quality deep striped pattern, 
harmonizes well with stylish furniture, and creates a high-end urban office space. 
YU-2200 “NATURE CRESCENDO” has vibrant gradation inspired by expressive nature. 
Beautiful colors symbolizing ocean, forest, and ground will stand out more in spacious areas. 
YU-2300 “EARTH RHYME” owns refined pattern made by overlapping many lattice designs. 
Earth-look texture will create a unique rhythmic floor image, just like a rhyme.
Stylish office space and elegant hospitality atmosphere can be effectively created by YUTAKA 2000.

■ YUTAKA2000 SERIES

YUTAKA 1000 is an easy-to-use modular carpet with the classic linear pattern. 
YU-1100, inspired by Japanese traditional “Shima Moyo”, 
will create a basic modern space in quarter turn installation. 
YU-1200, where stripes are more blended in with the base, 
can be well coordinated and convey more chic feeling. 
YU-1300, characterized by its vivid pinstripes on the charcoal base, 
will produce an expressive floor image. 
As the standard product for office and corporate segment, YUTAKA 1000 is well received in many projects.

■ YUTAKA1000 SERIES

YU-1100 YU-1300

YU-2300
EARTH RHYME

YU-2200
NATURE CRESCENDO

YU-2100
URBAN HARMONY
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Stain Release -Antifouling Finished-
TOLI nylon carpet tile products have Stain Release property by fluoridation. Because of 
its antifouling effect, stains are not easily stuck to the surface and a good appearance can 
last. It also shows an excellent water & oil repellent performance. Even if water or oil is spilt, 
the surface of the tiles will repel them. Once you wipe them off, the stain cannot be left. 

■ Results of Water-Repellent Testing

On the carpet tile without Stain Release (b), the fluid will promptly sink into the surface, 
but the carpet tile with Stain Release (a) shows excellent repelling performance.

(a) Carpet Tile with Stain Release (b) Carpet Tile without Stain Release

Notes on Installation

Recommended Adhesive from TOLI

Storage
When you store the products, do not pile up more than 6 boxes for a better preservation.

Please note that the product has 
the indigenous odor from its materials.

Others

Function Marks

Stain-Resistant

TOLI ECO GA Cement
（required quantity）
for steel or plastic sub-floor : 40 to 60 gram/㎡
for mortar and wood sub-floor : 60 to 100 gram/㎡

◆ Apply the adhesive on the whole surface of the sub-floor thinly and evenly. After drying, 
when the adhesive becomes translucent, install the tiles. Be careful not to put the tiles too tightly.  

◆ The stripes differ in position on a tile-by-tile basis so that they will not be exactly 
connected  between the tiles (please refer to the installation image).  

◆ In Quarter Turn installation, sometimes the crossover point of joints may appear to be 
misaligned. That is an optical illusion, not a manufacturing defect.

Flame-Retardant Antistatic

®

Please visit our website to see E-catalogue and Library where
the images can be picked up.

http://toli-overseas.com/ 

TOLI Corporation - Global Department
2-10-4 Higashi-Shinbashi Minato-ku Tokyo
105-0021 Japan
Phone : +81-3-5403-2078
Fax : +81-3-5472-6307
http://toli-overseas.com/

TOLI Corporation Singapore Branch
1 Coleman Street #05-02 （Unit1）, The Adelphi,
Singapore 179803
Phone : +65-3138-5052
Fax : +65-6491-5234
http://toli-overseas.com/

TOLI （SHANGHAI） Corporation
Room 1704, New City Center Square, No.70 Tong Chuan Road.,
ShangHai 200333 China
Phone : +86-21-6071-0688
Fax : +86-21-6071-0560
http://cn.toli-overseas.com/

TOLI Corporation is certified 
according to ISO14001 
for carpet production.

TOLI Corporation is certified 
according to ISO9001.




